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IVAN CHASE, PI'BLISHEK.

Established, 1877. Entered at the postoffice at
Colfax as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
Six Months, postage paid One Dollar
One Year, postage paid. Two Dollars

Twenty-five per rent discount for
advance payment.

COUNTY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

O. It. At N. Time Card.
To Sp<,kane 5:45 a.m. 2:20 p.m.
To Portland. 10:45 am. 7:10 p.m.
From Moscow 10:35 a.ni. (1:40 p.m.
To Moscow 2.25 p.m. 7:40 p.m.

Stages l,.av.' Colfax For
Almota Mam., Wed., Fri., 7:00 a.m.
Penawawa.. .... Tue., Thur., Sat, 7:00 a.m.
Thornton Tue., Thur., Sat., 7:00 a.m.

For president, William McKinley; for
vice president, Theodore Hoesevelt —
both with but oue dissenting voice,
Teddy's own. Prom the Atlantic to
the Pacific, from the gulf to the northern
boundary, republicans were nnd are
unanimously and enthusiastically for
them. And what the republicans want
they will this time easily and peacably
take.

Mr. Bryan doesn't like the republican
platform. This is sad.

The democratic "Hoxers'' have left
Washington and are preparing to take
the stump.

Ex-(!ov. James E. Campbell of Ohio
appeals to the democrats to drop the
issues of 1806 and turn their faces to
the front. The chances are that the
party will continue to face gloomward.

Capital alone can never form a trust.
Without the cooperation of labor it is
useless. Even capital nnd labor to-
gether can not form a trust, because
they need the consumer to use their
products.

The South Americau populists put
their financial theories into practice with
the invariable result, i dollar in gold
buys $1600 of the paper money issued
by Colombia. That is a good country
for the Weaverites to emigrate to.

The time is ripe for thepopulisticdem-
ocrats to open their vials of denuncia-
tion. The wicked McKinley government
has landed troops on Chinese soil. We
have already waited several days to
hear from the antis, and the suspense is
wearing.

Times are so good that Coin Harvey
has been able to follow the lead of Mr.
Bryan and purchase a farm. It is queer
that these illustrious calamity howlers
should invest in a class of property
which the republican party is so fast
sending to eternal ruin.

With an available cash balance of
almost three hundred million dollars
(1300,000,000) in the treasury at Wash-
ington, the nation's finances are in con-
siderably better shape than they were
when (Jrovtr Cleveland and Secretary
Carlisle were banting around to sell
United States bonds in the London mar-
ket at high rates of interest.

The insincerity of the democratic lead-
ers on the trust question was demon-
strated in the house of representatives
when they declined to vote with the re-
publicans for a constitutional amend-
ment which would have taken the evil in
an effective manner. The democratic
leaders don't want the trusts destroyed.
They need them for campaign material.

Idaho fruits sold at the Chicago mar-
ket in 1896 for just enough money to
pay the freight. This year it has been
sold at $1 per crate of twenty-five
pounds, the freight being §1 per 100
pounds. Hay sold in Idaho at $2.50
per ton in 1896. This year it has sold
at $5 per ton. Hogs sold there for 3
cents per pound in 1896. Within the
last few months similar hogs have sold
for 4% cents per pound.

The per capita coinage of gold and
silver in the United States during the
administrations of President Cleveland
and President McKinley compares ac
follows:
President. Gold. Silver.

1895 1896 1895 1896
Cleveland $0.85 §0 65 -SO 08 SO 33

1898 1899 1898 1899
McKinley 51 05 §1.41 $0.31 $0 36

It willbe noticed that much more sil-
ver has been coined in this country dur-
ing the last two years than in 1895 and
1896.

The treasury department has used
about $28,000,000 of its surplus, and
will use about $25,000,000 more, in re
funding high priced bond*, thus makinc
a saving in interest to the treasury de-
partment. On this account it was not
deenvri advisable to reduce the war
revenue taxes at the last session of con-
gress. The committee on ways and
means, however, has obtained leave to
sit during the recess, and should the
present rate of t-urplus continue, a bill
to reduce the revenue will be pushed
through at the next session.

Among the many acts paused during
the last session of congress were the gold
standard law, bills providing for the
government of Hawaii, Porto Kico and
Alaska, the free homes bill, amendments
to the pension act, an anti-trust law
amendment to the Sherman act of 18'JO,
making it as effective and as far reach-
ing as the constitution will permit.
These were some of the things done by
the republican representatives. They
also did much to call a halt on legisla-
tion proposed by the democrats, which
was of a bad and questionable character.

Tlie Republican Platform.
Tho platform adopted by the republi-

can national convention tells its own j
story. It is a story of promises fulfilled ;
in a golden harvest of national bleedings
far beyond the measure of reasonable
expectation; of achievements for the well-
being of the American people, for the
national honor and the national glory,
for humanity and for liberty without a
parallel in American history or in the
annals of the world. It is a Btory of
duty wisely and bravely performed in
steadfast reliance upon the common
sense, the common conscience, the pa-
triotism and the benevolence of the
American people—of a statesmanship
whose beneficent triumphs in dealing
with the conditions of prosperity at
home outshine in their untarnished
splendors even the victories achieved in
the generous war fur the liberation of
the oppiessed people of other lands.

The platform is long because the story
is long which recounts even the lending
achievements of the republicans during
the eventful period which followed the
inauguration of President McKinley. It
lifted the paralyzed industries and com-
merce of the country from the abjss of
panic and depression into which they
were plunged by the menace of free sil-
ver and by unwise and premature tariff
changes in the direction of free trade. It
reestablished the policy of protection
and placed the public faith and all pub-
lic and commercial obligations on the
solid rock of the gold standard. With
the restoration of public confidence in
the stability of the money standard
business revived, and as if a miracle had
opened all the fountains of industrial
and commercial energy the country
entered upon an epoch of prosperity
such ac has no precedent in history.
The public credit has been raised by this
policy to a higher point than that of
any other nation in the world. In all
the previous history of the country our
imports had largely exceeded our ex-
ports. During the three years of re-
publican rule our exports have exceeded
our imports in the stupendous sum of
$1,483,537,09-4.

While accomplishing these marvelous
changes for the better at home the na-
tion has, under republican guidance, as
the result of a brief but glorious war in
which the achievements of our army
and navy challenged the admiration of
the world, struck down the tyranny of
Spain in all her island possessions in the
western hemisphere and in the Pacific
ocean, and brought the blessings of
liberty to all their downtrodden millions.
In undertaking that war primarily for
the liberation of Cuba it promised na-
tional independence to its people, and
that pledge will be strictly carried out.
In destroying the sovereignty of Spain
in Porto itieo we accepted the responsi-
bility for the good government of its
people, and the republican party pro-
poses to carry out the entailed obliga-
tion to confer upon them the blessings
of liberty and civilization, and to this
end to establish the reign of order and
peace, and so it will be in the Philip-
pines.

On the question of trusts the platform
is so clear and explicit as to leave noth-
ing to add to its comprehensiveness and
incisiveness. It commands our open-
door policy in China, favors such meas-
ures as will develop our merchant ma-
rine, approves the suggestion of a de-
partment of commerce with a seat in the
cabinet for its secretary, promises a re-
duction of war taxes and makes a va-
riety of other very proper recommenda-
tions on subjects which are at all
political issues.

Money in the United States is cheaper
than anywhere else in the world. At the
market price In April, the average earn-
ings for our 4 per cent bonds of 1925
were 2.244 per cent; for the 4's of 1907
the earnings were 1.857 percent; for the
•Ts, 1.738 per cent; for the s's, 1.452
per cent. German 3% per cents sold at
96!, to 97, and German .Ts at 86 to 86',,
so that their earnings to the buyer were
more than the interest stated. The pre-
mium on British consols is about 1 per
cent, and on the French rentes 1 per
cent, and their earnings vary a little
above the face interest.

The sugar trust did not get the gilt
of $14,000,000 with which the demo-
crats tried to present it under the joint
resolution of Congressman Richaidsn cf
Tennessee. His idea was to wipe out
the tariff on all sugar brought into the
United States from Cuba and Porto
Rico, the duties on which last year ex-
ceeded $14,000,000. As the whole of
this sugar is bought by the sugar trust
and its allies, there would have been a
nice little turn to divide among that
monopoly's stockholders had the demo-
cratic resolution passed the house.

Manila, June 21.—Two hundred Fili-
pinos met this morning in Manila to de-
termine honorable and decorous meth-
ods for securing peace. The results were
submitted this evening to General Mac-
Arthur, who accepted them. The lead-
ers of tue meeting will use their influence
to induce Aguinaldo to accept the ar-
rangements. If they are successful, as
they hope to be, they believe Aguinaldo
will issue orders in conjunction wiih the
American authorities for the cessation
of hostilities. The meeting, which was
the fir^t of the kind since the Filipino
congress, was composed of the distinct
revolutionary element, the Americau-
istas being lacking.

Filipino Peace Talk.

Dyspepsia can be cured by using
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. <>ae little
Tablet will give immediate relief or
money refunded. Sold in handsome tin
boxes at 25 cts. The Elk Drugstore.

A<;ri.\ALlM)\S MI'KDKKOI'S PLANS.
Was to Burn, Hack and Club the

Americans to Death

Manila. May 12.—[Vorrespondence of
the Associated Preps.]— The vast store
o[ insurgent document* discovered by
General Fnnston, together with some in-
teresting papers which Captain Smith
found in the possession of General Pata-
leon (Jarc'ia, throw interesting sidelights
upon the Filipino government. Most
important of the lot in Agninaldo's plan
for the uprising in Manila, which was
drawn by him at Malolos. It is in his
own handwriting in Tagalog language
and bears the date of .January 9, ISO'j.
This was nearly a month before the
Filipino war was started on February 4.
Pinned to the document was a transla-
tion into Spanish done in the hand of
Buencatuino. Agninaldo's order was
addressed to bin "valiant Sandathnns"
or Bolomen. When the word for the up-
rising was given they were to slay all
American soldiers in Manila. The in-
habitants were to repair to the house
tops, whence they were to hurl down
upon the soldiers heavy furniture and
any iron implements they might have,
heated red hot. They were also to have
ready in their houses, hot water which
was to be thrown upon passing soldiers
or equirted at them from bamboo
syringes. The women and children were
exhorted to help in preparing the water
and boiling oil, which they were to pass
out for use by the men. Afterward the
Bolomen were to run through the streets,
slashing Americans wherever they met
them. They were instructed not to stop
to pick up the guns of soldiers they
killed, those could be collected after-
ward. The Bolomen were warned to
restrain theniKelves from the temptation
to looting, because, as Aguinaido ex-
plained, he was particularly anxious to
make good in the eyes of foreign nations
his assertions that the Filipinos were
disciplined and civilized people. Par-
ticular injunctions were given for pro-
tecting the banks, even the Spanish
bank.

Other interesting papers related to the
purchase and importation of arms. One
letter concerning a consignment of Maus-
ers stated that the German government
would not allow them, to be shipped
from the country without a payment of
$10 on each gun. Filibustering must
have been a costly enterprise to the revo-
lutionary government. It appears that
one cargo, consisting of 500 rifles and
500,000 rounds of ammunition, cost
|187,000 Mexican money before it
reached the insurgents. Among the
iteme included in the bill of the gentle
man who engineered the deal was one of
$4000 for hotel bills in Ilong Kong and
several other expenditures.

Importation of Arms.

Otber letters indicate tbat an Ameri-
can consul at a Chinese port sold several
shipments of arms to Aguinaldo. In a
letter from Howard Rrait, an English-
man belonging to the Hong Kong junta,
Aguinaldo is warned that Spencer Pratt,
the American consul at Singapore, is a
"i d traitor.'' Aguinaldo's letter
book contains copies of letters to all
sorts of people—one to the emperor of
Japan, accompanying the gift of a sword,
which was sent as a token of apprecia-
tion of the "kindness" shown by the
Japanese government to the Filipinos,
the nature of the "kindness" being un-
explained.

American Consul Sold Arms.

Guilty Consciences Burn.
These documents the United States of-

ficials have sent to the war department
and they are reticent about the con-
tents. The publication iv the Manila
papers that letters were found impli-
cating prominent business tirms in the
city is said by the gossips at the Kng-
lish club to have brought great uneasi-
ness to sundry guilty consciences.
Records of contributions by Manila firms
to the insurrection appear, but these are
not surprising, because foreigners in
Manila considered it necessary to make
such contributions by way of insurance
upon thir properties in the provinces.

Huencamino, the secretary of state of
the Filipino revolutionary government,
who is in Manilu. cays that none of the
really important secret papers was
found, that among them was correspond-
ence with foreign governments and let-
ters from prominent anti-imperialists,
including Hon. W..1. Bryan and Senator
Hoar. All of these, he says, were sent
to Hong Kong last September for safe
keeping in the hands of the junta. The
purport of the letters from anti-imperial-
ists, according to his recollection, was
that the Filipinos should adhere to their
demands for independence and this
would eventually be granted by the
American voters.

DREAMERS.
"There's nothing half so sweet in life

as love's young dream." The old song
is right. Lovers are dreamers. They
create a special world in which they live
immune from the hurts and ills which
vex common humanity. In their esti-
mate of household i \u25a0———

woman and her £ f I 'n
womanly ills, r \u25a0 M]

thing that can be Iml !i flUi ll
done by any doc- {!>'!\u25a0/ || t'illl il

and cures inflam-' \y

niation, ulceration and female weakness.
It makes childbirth easy, and thousands
of nursing mothers have testified to its
tonic and strength giving properties.
It contains no alcohol, neither opium,
cocaine or other narcotic.

Mrs. Annie Blacker, of 629 Catherine Street.Syracuse. N. V., writes : "Your medicines have
done wonders for me. For years my health wasvery poor. I had four miscarriages, but since
taking Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription and
•Golden Medical Discovery ' I have much better
health, and now Ihave a fine, healthy baby."

Free. Dr. Pierces Common Sense
Medical Adviser, in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-cent, stamps,
to pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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r. T. M'DONALI). . J. 8. M'DONALD.
McDonald Bros.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office, Room 8,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHIX(ri'OX.

W. H. WINFBEK. B. L. M'CROSKEY
Winfree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. ltccd,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. Inman,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of lejjal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Canfield,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Write

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,

Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

mty block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James O. Combs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office—Room 11,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.

7. Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, I). I>. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Co's
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. 11. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, §10 per set. Pain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over Barroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones—Office
492, residence 49.?.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms G and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stunt,
DEUTCHE ARZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Coifax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WABHT> GTON.— , j
1 am now prepared to do all kinds of

land business, homestead entries and i
proofs, contests, etc. Have had 18 years
experience in land cases. W. A. Inman,
U. S. Commissioner. Colfax. Wash.

'visit DR. JORDAN'S cheat

'MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
gm 1051IiR£ETST.,IAIFBUCISCO,ClL.

I Or The Largest Anatom!e*J Museum !n the
World. \\ eaknesses or any contracted

I fIE Sit disease paaitWelxeantdhy the oldest
IgSI bLccia.lt on tht Cuu Esl. j» yeari. I

* &?K*\ DS> JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN i

I B^fWfca "TPHILH thoroughly erjdlrat'd ,
J i*Tsc SfrOlr' *>'tern w"'luut tha useofSlercßrj. '|l Vf H Tr«»«e»«ttedb)r»n Eipert. Radl-
-3,7 IIA e»l trmre for B.pt.rt. a quick »nd I

II If IITI radical cure for Piles, riiiura and1 tf II Fistulas, by Dr. JorcUn'i tptcial pain- |
*• •*• less methods.

\ Consultation free and strictlypHrate. Trvatmeat per- ,
sonal y or by letter. A Ptitivt Our* in erery case '1 undertaken. Write for Book. PfIII.OSOI'Hv of
MtRKUGE, WAILED FKEX. (A riiuiMe bock |
formra.) Call or write

DA JORDAN & CO., 10S I Market St., 8. P. {

Lands

..Sale..

HEALTHY OLD AGE CCC
\u25a0rfg^^feh . 'Hie majority of person* upon re-aching middle ai;c and past Ej^B^fl S^^M^M IB^B^B^BH/

m^ find their Mood hccotr.es weak and thin, and diseases that were ™ Jf^ ffr'
m}n \ easily controlled in earlier life begin to affect the constitution.
I'dSfc 4B&. B \u25a0„ ThoSl rrt'll^P"sc'i l" Scrofula. Cancer, Rheumatism. Gout and other hereditary troubles may .-rat*
«WW •SrJ | !l1 then; nit as tlu>> «& thl> l)ll><"i. solonn tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matt.-:- \u0084no

/«•\u25a0 A** W tW ; n° lT°Pcrl-v "»""*" t»»e body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. At thi . cr.tica! - riod
•'• mfcrrrii Sj ' 'c ' !miSl C re-Clltt>rt'eil l)t-»ore it can perform its'legitimato functions and rid i m r.f
*--^^X' ''.-•< lheMM>\)ls^ns. antl nothing so surely and effectually does this as S S S
i^Wm WEj> S-

T
S-. S- strengthens and enriches the blood, improves the appetite, and builus up tlu- general cnMitu-

yfO|^# IJ un- II 1S not onl-v t'u> lllM hl<)(Hl purifier, but the best tonic for old people. Itwarms the M0...1 tones up
ggH[J3ii>v;,y V^ the nerves, removes all taint from the blood, and prevents the development of disease
WnoSt\ ' > ,S-S- S' ',s the only P»reh- vi-gotable blood medicine known. Not one particle of'mercury, potash or

*-" \u25a0 other iiunfral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length of time without ham!
i~r, v t«~

S' b
T.S- 1S VlO Ovll ri'tlU"(l-v \»at reaches deep-seated blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer, Rnetuvs-tism, Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible lotany poisonous waste materials to accumulate.

If you have an old running sore or an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncle* try SSSItnever fails to make a quick and permanent cure of these pests. It your system is run down and yon feelthe need of a tonic, S. S. S. will strengthen and help you as it has many others to a happy, healthy old age £.^4^ w\
S. S. S. cured Mr.H. Borden of Stumsville, Va., of acaseofl M,rs' !>' RJ"h"-M.n. of nhu-ksluvi: ,(•,,». « :is f,,r ycatsafi: EfO ~t *Eczema of thirty-fiveyears' stamlinn. after tlu- !n>t i.!iv>ioi:uis " ' :l srvl'lt-' type of rlii-uiiintisni. ami hail use! tvti v irnuil\ Wl +2* i£? IBinthe, surrounding country had failed. This was seven years r""A" a" rt'conime"'lt'll «s m cure without receiving bbj Tl Tr' [W

ago, and there lias been no return of the disease Benefit. S. S. S promptly reached the .seat <.f the disease an<l -Jt /-2\ r •made a complete and permanent cure. 'fm^. T-VT '"If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will t*flLi^ Cgive you any information t)r advice wanted, for which we make no charge. « IJT^jn:
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co Atlanta Ga

v I^2s^?
S. S. S. IS THE IDEAL TONIC*AND BLOOD PURIFIER FOR

OLD PEOPLE.

Tracts in all Variety.
Some wore taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

I
Farming and Pasture Lands.
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,

Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.

JTHE FIRST NATIONAL HANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - **«»<>,<><><>.< >o.
LEVI ANKENY, Pns. JULIUS LIITITT, Vioa 1W EDWIN T. COMAN, (tohicr.

"The strength of a bank lie* iv the conservative
management of its assets."

OLDEST NATIONAIi BANK IN THK PALOUSE COIMItY

J. A. Perkins & Co. ft ™-

WI( U\ l)t\i\ t° '("U1

"" improved farms in Ibe I'alonee
qpJ.vrvJjVF\JvF country. .-. No delay in closing loane.

CITY PROPERTY FOR BALE Office in 1> 4 XT tr £\T* /</il I' 4 X'GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 13i\A±V \fr I UU'AA

FARM LANDS FOR SALeT~
Farm tracts ranging in si/.'> from "22 to 1120 acres, all more or less improved,

located in various parts of Whitman County, at prices from |8.50 to $25 per acre,
according to location and improvements. If you want a bargain, cull and see me.

Gil^O. 11. LIOININO.V, CrolliiN.

HAKKY EATON, President. JNO. F. FULLER, Munag.r.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lots in Whitman County. A <•\u25a0 m] U-te and

reliable set of books, op to data
Notary Public in office. R »nn 15 and If., Ellis Block, C.!f;i\

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracters and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract hooka in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Coolidge, President, Aaron Kulin, Vice President. elms. X Bcriber, Cashier

Ssllll<if*rUl£» <or •v°lll' Magazines and Newspapers through The
miUMjllUtJ Gazette and save money.

G. W. PALMEIi,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds

Best attention given to transient itock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.

MILLSTREET, COLFAX, WASH

O. R. & N.
TIME SCHEDtLEH.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, Bt Louis,

10: l.'i a.in. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Live. 2:20 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
o:-15a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

2:25 p.m. Pullman and Moscow 10:35a.m.
7:40 p.m. 6:40 p.m.

1 ~~

i 8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
I Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.
: Saturday To Astoria and Way-
j 10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. t-alem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00a.m. hill Rivers 8:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City. Dayton, Mon, Wed

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Dally Snake River. Daily
0:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 'J .00 a in.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HUKLBUKT,
General Passenger Agent. Portland. Oregon.

Washington Market
I. I.. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cored Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doubt about the <|u;ility of thn
meats ho!<] from the blocki '.f thiH market —it i« the 15KST.

The hitfhent market price paid for cuttle
and hides.

South Main Street, Oolfax.

firw\ llirk*'sl Route
( V^PJ To NEBRASKA,

MISBOVKI
And All PoiDts East

Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining 1 Cars,
Tourist Sleeping 1 Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA.
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets lo -Japan and <'hii:a, via
Tacoma and Northern Pacific St.-arr;<hii' ('<>.

For further information, time car<ta, m.ij <
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,

Kailway ami European Steanahip A/mt,
Colfax, Wanhinjjton,

A. D. f'harlton.AsisiMtant < leneral l'ims»ni{er
Agent, No. 2f>s Morri.-mn Mtr»tjt, conifr Third,
Portland, Oregon.

The Gazette prints more paperH and
more news than any other paper in the
Palouse country.


